
announce
[əʹnaʋns] v

1. объявлять, извещать; анонсировать; заявлять
to announce smb.'s arrival [departure, birth, death] - извещать /объявлять/ о чьём-л. прибытии[отъезде, рождении, о чьей-л.
смерти]
it has been announced that the conference will be held in Moscow - (в печати) было объявлено, что конференциясостоится в
Москве
to announce the lap-time - спорт. объявлять результат бега после каждого круга

2. 1) оповещать; возвещать; давать знать (не словесно )
to announce smth. by a peal of bells - возвестить о чём-л. колокольным звоном
an occasional shot announced the presence of the enemy - случайный выстрел выдал присутствие противника

2) амер. работатьдиктором на радио или телевидении
3. докладывать (о посетителе и т. п. ); объявлять о приходе

to announce dinner - докладывать, что обед подан; пригласить к столу
4. (for) амер. предложить свою кандидатуру; выразить готовность баллотироваться

he announced for the U.S. Senate [for governor] - он заявил, что намерен выставить свою кандидатуру в сенат США [в
губернаторы]

Apresyan (En-Ru)

announce
an·nounce [announce announces announced announcing ] BrE [əˈnaʊns]
NAmE [əˈnaʊns] verb

1. to tell people sth officially, especially about a decision, plans, etc
• ~ sth They haven't formally announced their engagement yet.
• (figurative) A ring at the doorbell announced Jack's arrival.
• ~ sth to sb The governmentyesterday announced to the media plans to create a million new jobs.  You cannot ‘announce
somebody something’: They announced us their decision.
• ~ that… We are pleased to announce that all fivecandidates were successful.
• it is announced that… It was announced that new speed restrictions would be introduced.

2. to give information about sth in a public place, especially through a↑loudspeaker

• ~ sth Has our flight been announced yet?
• The winners will be announced in reverseorder.
• + speech ‘Now boarding flight 897, destination Seattle,’ the loudspeaker announced.
• ~ that… They announced that the flight would be delayed.

3. to say sth in a loud and/or serious way
• + speech ‘I'vegiven up smoking,’ she announced.
• ~ that… She announced that she'd given up smoking.

4. ~ yourself/sb to tell sb your name or sb else's name when you or they arriveat a place
• Would you announce the guests as they arrive? (= call out their names, for example at a formal party)

5. ~ sth to introduce, or to give information about, a programme on the radio or television
Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
late 15th cent.: from French annoncer, from Latin annuntiare, from ad- ‘to’ + nuntiare ‘declare , announce’ (from nuntius
‘messenger’).
 
Thesaurus:

announce verbT
• Has our flight been announced yet?
declare • • state • |formal proclaim • • pronounce •

announce/declare/state/proclaim/pronounce sth to sb
It was announced/declared/stated/proclaimed that…
announce/declare/state/proclaim/pronounce sth formally /officially

Announce or declare ? Announce is used more often for giving facts; declare is used more often for giving judgements:
• They haven't formally announced their engagement yet.

 ✗ They haven't formally declared their engagement yet.:

• The painting was declared to be a forgery.

 ✗ The painting was announced to be a forgery.
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Synonyms :
declare
state • indicate • announce

These words all mean to say sth, usually firmly and clearly and often in public.

declare • (rather formal) to say sth officially or publicly; to state sth firmly and clearly: ▪ to declare war◇▪ The painting was

declared to be a forgery.
state • (rather formal) to formally write or say sth, especially in a careful and clear way: ▪ He has already stated his intention to
run for election.
indicate • (rather formal) to state sth, sometimes in a way that is slightly indirect: ▪ During our meeting, he indicated his
willingness to cooperate.
announce • to tell people officially about a decision or plans; to give information about sth in a public place, especially through a

loudspeaker; to say sth in a loud and/or serious way: ▪ They haven't formally announced their engagement yet. ◇▪ Has our flight

been announced yet?
declare or announce ?
Declare is used more often for giving judgements; announce is used more often for giving facts: The painting was announced to

be a forgery. ◇They haven't formally declared their engagement yet.

to declare/state/indicate/announce that…
to declare/state sb/sth to be sth
to declare/state/indicate/announce your intention to do sth
to declare/state/announce sth formally /publicly/officially
to declare/state/announce sth firmly/confidently

Example Bank:
• He announced to the crowd that the war was over.
• Mr and Mrs James are pleased to announce the engagement of their daughter, Henrietta.
• The company proudly announced the launch of its new range of cars.
• We expect to announce details of the plan later this week.
• We regret to announce the death of our chairman, Alfred Sidebottom.
• ‘I'vegiven up smoking,’ she announced.
• They haven't formally announced their engagement yet.

announce
an nounce S2 W1 /əˈnaʊns/ BrE AmE verb [transitive]

[Word Family: noun: ↑announcement, ↑announcer; verb: ↑announce; adverb: ↑unannounced; adjective: ↑unannounced]

[Date: 1400-1500; Language: French; Origin: annoncer, from Latin annuntiare, from ad- 'to' + nuntiare 'to report']
1. to officially tell people about something, especially about a plan or a decision:

They announced their engagement in ‘The Times’.
announce a decision/intention/plan

The governmenthas announced plans to create 10,000 new jobs.
announce that

A governmentspokesman announced that the hostages had been released.
At the end of their meeting, it was announced that an agreement had been reached.

announce something to somebody
Cordon announced his resignation to staff members on Wednesday.

2. to say something, especially something that other people will not like, in a loud and confident way SYN state:
‘I’m not going to their party,’ Maggie announced.

announce (that)
He stood up and announced that he was ready to go.

3. to give information to people using a↑loudspeaker or↑microphone, especially at an airport or railway station:

We arrivedjust as they were announcing the arrivalof Flight 207 from Minneapolis.
4. announce somebody/yourself to officially tell people that someone has arrivedat a particular place:

All visitors to the apartment building must be announced.
After announcing himself at the reception desk, James was led upstairs.

5. to introduce a programme on television or radio
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